Supplementary Text S1: Comments on the 35 BBH TFs
from E. coli and B. subtilis
TF functions are taken from EcoCyc, DBTBS, Subtilist, and references therein (1; 2; 3). For B.
subtilis genes, we also searched the literature (citations given below). The E. coli gene name is
listed first. To view the evolutionary history of these genes, visit http://microbesonline.org, search
for the E. coli or B. subtilis gene by name, and click on “T” for tree-browser.

Conserved function, evolutionary non-orthologs
fliA/sigD – These are also known as σ 28 . Both genes regulate motA and flgB. sigD also regulates
autolysis. Both genes show a complex history of HGT. fliA has being transferred between Enterobacteria and Azotobacter vinelandii (a distant γ-Proteobacterium) and various β-Proteobacteria.
Close relatives of sigD are present in Bacilli (e.g. B. clausii and Oceanobacillus iheyensis) but not
in most other Firmicutes. sigD also seems to show HGT within Bacilli (the gene tree is significantly
different from the species tree).
argR/ahrC – Both are regulators of arginine metabolism, via binding to L-arginine, and both
regulate argC. Sequence analysis has shown conservation of argR and of its DNA binding specificity
across diverse bacteria (4). argR is absent from almost all of the Proteobacteria except for the
γ-Proteobacteria, which suggests that it was acquired by HGT. B. subtilis ahrC is adjacent to recN,
and this arrangement is conserved in most Firmicutes and shows vertical descent. However, ahrC
also has a paralog, near argS and/or COG-arcA, in many Firmicutes (but not in B. subtilis). This
paralog has an intermittent distribution, and it is not clear if this is due to HGT or gene loss. It is also
not clear if the duplication event that created this paralog occurred within the evolutionary lineage
of B. subtilis ahrC. If yes, then argR and ahrC are non-orthologs. Alternatively, the duplication
may have occured on a separate lineage (e.g., duplication within lactic acid bacteria, and HGT to
some Bacillus and to Staphylococcus), in which case the paralog is irrelevant to the status of B.
subtilis ahrC, and argR/ahrC should be classified as xenologs because of the HGT in the E. coli
lineage.

Conserved function, evolutionary xenologs
birA/birA – Both E. coli and B. subtilis birA are bifunctional, acting in the biotin synthesis
pathway and as biotin operon repressors. As discussed in the text, birA appears to have undergone
HGT between Bacilli and Archaea.
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yjdG/yufM – yjdG is also known as dcuR, while yufM is also known as malR. dcuR regulates
anaerobic fumurate respiration in response to various C4 acids including malate. (This is mediated
by the histidine kinase dcuS.) yufM regulates malate transporters (5). These were classified as the
same function because they respond to the same inducer, despite of some differences in biological
role (e.g., E. coli does not take up malate under the conditions where dcuR has been studied (6).
dcuR and yufM are related by a recent HGT event between Enterobacteria and Bacilli that involved
their respective histidine kinases dcuS and yufL as well.
yjeB/yhdE – Both yjeB and yhdE are also known as nsrR. Both yjeB and yhdE regulate the
response to nitrostative stress (7). yjeB is well-conserved within β,γ-Proteobacteria, and has been
transferred to Bacilli to give yhdE (other Firmicutes lack yhdE).

Conserved function, evolutionary orthologs
dnaA/dnaA – Both regulate the initiation of DNA replication as well as their own transcription.
There are some differences in the genes they regulate, however: E. coli dnaA regulates genes for
DNA synthesis, while B. subtilis dnaA regulates sporulation. dnaA shows vertical descent within
Firmicutes and within the β,γ-Proteobacteria, except perhaps for Buchnera aphidicola strains Sg
and Bp. Buchnera are intracellular symbionts with accelerated evolution, so this probably reflects
long-branch attraction rather than HGT.
fur/fur (B. subtilis fur is also known as yqkL) – Both respond to iron limitation and both regulate
fepC/yusV, fepD/yfiZ, and entA/dhbA. fur shows vertical descent within β,γ-Proteobacteria and
within Firmicutes.
lexA/lexA – Both regulate the SOS response. lexA shows vertical descent within γ-Proteobacteria
and Firmicutes.
rpoN/sigL – These are also known as σ 54 . Although there are several pathways that are known to
be regulated by rpoN in B. subtilis but are not known in E. coli, these are primarily nitrogen-related
(e.g., utilization of arginine and ornithine). rpoN shows vertical descent within γ-Proteobacteria.
sigL shows mostly vertical descent in the Firmicutes, but it is absent from Staphylococcus species,
and Oceanobacillus iheyensis seems to have acquired its rpoN from Clostridia. As the HGT event
doesn’t affect the B. subtilis lineage this was classified as an ortholog.

Different function, evolutionary non-orthologs
atoC/rocR – atoC controls acetoacetate metabolism, while rocR controls arginine utilization.
atoC has undergone recent HGT and also has a closer paralog zraR (also known as hydG). rocR
was acquired by HGT (it is absent from most Firmicutes outside of the Bacilli). atoC and rocR have
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different N-terminal domains, so the method of (8) for identifying bidirectional best hits excludes
this pair.
betI/pksA – betI responds to osmotic stress via choline, while pksA regulates a polyketide synthase
operon. Both betI and pksA have undergone HGT (Figure 2).
cpxR/yycF – cpxR senses envelope stress, e.g. protein misfolding, while yycF is an essential
regulator of membrane fatty acid synthesis. yycF is also phosphorylated in response to phosphate
limitation (9). yycF has a closer paralog phoP. The older history of both genes is unclear.
cytR/ccpA – cytR regulates nucleoside utilization in response to cytidine levels, while ccpA mediates carbon catabolite repression, probably in response to NADP. cytR has been acquired recently,
perhaps from Geobacillus or Caulobacter, and seems to be more closely related to E. coli purR and
rbsR than to ccpA. ccpA has a closer paralog degA. As mentioned in the text, cytR/ccpA regulate
BBH genes deoC/dra, but this seems to reflect convergent evolution rather than conservation of
ancestral regulation. This is both because of the functional differences between cytR and ccpA
and because of differences in the evolutionary histories. For example, cytR was acquired by HGT
relatively recently: it is present in Vibrio species but not in more distant relatives of E. coli. In
contrast, close relatives of E. coli deoC are found in most γ-Proteobacteria. It seems unlikely that
the regulation of deoC by cytR predates them being in the same organism (e.g., the divergence of
E. coli and Vibrio).
fecI/sigZ – fecI is a sigma factor that responds to fecR and activates genes for the transport
of ferrous citrate. Little is known about sigZ, but overexpression of sigZ has no effect on the
expression of genes for iron metabolism (10). fecI shows HGT between Enterobacteria, Azotobacter,
and Pseudomonas, along with its sensor fecR and, in some cases, an adjacent regulated gene fecA.
sigZ was recently acquired by HGT (its closest relatives are from outside the Bacilli).
glpR/glcR – glpR binds glycerol-3-phosphate and regulates glycerol utilization, while glcR regulates ptsG (glucose-specific phosphotransferase system) and helps determine carbon source choice
(11). glpR has a closer paralog yihW (and possibly also deoR), while glcR was acquired by HGT:
it has a close relatives in other Bacilli (and paralogs within Lactobacillales) but not in other Firmicutes.
lrp/azlB – lrp is a global regulator that responds to leucine, while azlB regulates the transport
of branched-chain amino acids and appears to have a more specific function (see text). azlB has
a complex history of HGT, with its closest relatives being in Clostridia, δ-Proteobacteria, and βProteobacteria. Also, lrp has closer paralogs than azlB in some γ-Proteobacteria, although not in
E. coli – lrp is closer to Pseudomonas putida bkdR and to Salmonella enterica Cholerasuis tinR
than to azlB, and both of these organisms also contain orthologs of lrp.
nagC/xylR – nagC responds to N-acetylglucosamine, while xylR responds to xylose. E. coli has
a more closely related paralog, mlc, of unclear function, and their common ancestor was acquired
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by HGT. xylR’s history within the Firmicutes also involves a gene duplication (Figure 2).
phoB/resD – phoB responds to phosphate limitation via the histidine kinase phoR. resD regulates
anerobic vs. anaerobic respiration. resD has several closer paralogs, and the resD/yclJ duplication
seems to have occurred within Firmicutes (Figure 2). The older history of both genes is unclear.
rpoE/sigW – rpoE and sigW are sigma factors that are controlled by anti-sigma-factors (rseA and
rsiW=ybbM, respectively). rseA and rsiW are in turn controlled by two-step proteolysis: rseA is
cleaved by degS and and by yaeL=rseP, while rsiW is cleaved by yluC and by ypdC=prsW (12; 13).
rseP and yluC are homologous, but the other components of the sensing system do not appear to
be homologous by BLASTp or by InterPro domains. Furthermore, most of these components do
not have any homologs (by BLASTp) in the other organism (e.g. rseA, rsiW, prsW). rseA activity
may also be regulated by rseB and rseC, which also lack homologs in B. subtilis. Overall, the
sensing pathways that control these sigma factors are significantly different. They also seem to
sense different signals – degS (and perhaps also rseB) senses unfolded periplasmic proteins, while
prsW is proposed to sense antimicrobial peptides. The pathways regulated by these sigma factors
are also described as differing: rpoE activates a response to extracytoplasmic stress, while sigW
activates the detoxification and also the synthesis of antimicrobial compounds. Because of the
large number of genes regulated by rpoE, and the limited data on the sigW regulon, we are not
sure if these functions overlap. Nonetheless, because of the many differences, we classified rpoE
and sigW as having different functions. The evolution of rpoE shows vertical descent within the
β,γ-Proteobacteria. Interestingly, the ortholog in Pseudomonas aeruginosa, known as algU or algT,
regulates alginate production, which is important for pathogenesis in cystic fibrosis patients, in
addition to regulating stress responses (14; 15). sigW has a complex history of HGT, e.g. it is
present in Bacillacaea but not in most Firmicutes. sigW also has paralogs in B. cereus and B.
anthracis that seem to have been acquired in a separate HGT event, but this many not affect the
B. subtilis lineage.
hupA/hbs – hupA is also known as HU-α and HU-2. hbs is also known as HBsu. hupA, together with hupB, forms HU, a major “histone-like” nucleoid protein that may be involved in DNA
compaction. HU also binds double-stranded RNA structures (16). Unlike hupA, hbs is essential for
growth, and it is reported to be a component of the signal recognition particle (17). This interaction
is mediated by a portion of the SRP RNA that is not present in E. coli, and seems to indicate a
difference in function. Furthermore, we did not find evidence that hbs forms a heterodimer, and
hupB does not have a BBH in B. subtilis. In fact, hupA and hupB are more closely related to each
other than hupA is to hbs. Thus, hupA arose by gene duplication after the divergence from hbs.
hbs also has a closer paralog yonN. The older history of both genes is unclear.
farR/yvoA – farR is also known as mngR. farR regulates the TCA cycle in response to fatty acid
deficiency (it binds acyl-CoA), while yvoA regulates the non-essential methionine aminopeptidase
yflG (18). farR shows multiple recent HGT events (e.g., it is absent from other Enterobacteria),
and also has a closer paralog yidP.
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yhcK/ycbG – yhcK is also known as nanR. yhcK regulates the response to sialic acid, while ycbG
regulates the response to to galactarate and glucarate (19). Both yhcK and ycbG show recent HGT.
narP/degU – narP regulates nitrate/nitrite balance and anaerobic respiration, while degU regulates enzymes for degrading extracellular material. narP has a recent paralog narL, and has
undergone HGT as well, while degU has a closer paralog yhcZ.

Different function, evolutionary xenologs
None

Different function, evolutionary orthologs
None

Unknown function in B. subtilis, evolutionary non-orthologs
cspA/cspC – B. subtilis cspC has recent paralogs cspB and cspD. B. subtlis cspB has a similar
function as E. coli cspA in binding to single-stranded “Y-box” DNA, but we did not find any
information as to whether cspC also has this function.
cynR/ywbI – cynR responds to cyanate. As discussed in Table 1, ntcB from Synechoccus elongatus,
which is related to both genes, responds to nitrite (20), which suggests that cynR’s function might
not be conserved in ywbI. Both cynR and ywbI have a history of HGT.
egbR/msmR – ebgR responds to lactose and respresses a cryptic β-galactosidase. msmR has
conserved proximity to genes for α-galactoside utilization, which suggests a somewhat different
function. Given that msmR has a gene name, we searched for evidence to confirm this hypothesis.
However, the gene name appears to derive from msmR of Streptococcus mutans, which is distantly
related to both the B. subtilis and E. coli genes. Hence, msmR seems to be a misnomer for the B.
subtilis gene. ebgR and msmR are closely related, but several recent HGT events seem to lie between
them. For example, ebgR is absent from most Enterobacteria, and the gene tree suggests that it
has been transferred from Vibrionaceae to E. coli. msmR is present in other members of Bacillus
and also in Clostridium and Geobacillus kaustophilus (both Firmicutes) and also in Sinorhizobium
meiloti, a β-Proteobacterium. Because multiple HGT events seem to separate ebgR and msmR (at
least Firmicutes to Vibrionaceae to Escherichia), egbR/msmR were classified as non-orthologous
rather than xenologous.
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emrR/ykoM – We were not able to find any information on ykoM’s function. emrR has a closer
paralog papX in some strains of E. coli. Both emrR and ykoM have undergone multiple recent HGT
events.
marR/yhbI – We were not able to find any information on ykoM’s function. yhbI shows several
recent HGT events.
narL/yhcZ – narL responds to nitrite/nitrate levels. yhcZ is closely related to vraR from Staphylococcus aureus (21), which is involved in regulating peptidoglycan synthesis rather than responding
to nitrate/nitrite levels. narL has a closer paralog narP, while yhcZ has a closer paralog degU. yhcZ
is absent from Firmicutes outside the genus Bacillus and was hence acqurid by HGT.
oxyR/ycgK – We were not able to find any information on ycgK’s function. ycgK shows several
recent HGT events.
yaeG/ysfB – yaeG is also known as cdaR and sdaR, and it regulates the metabolism of sugar
diacids such as D-glycerate. We were not able to find any information on ysfB’s function. yaeG
shows both duplication and HGT within γ-Proteobacteria. It has a paralog in some Salmonella
genomes, and the more distantly related Yersinia genus has the paralog instead of yaeG. It has
a close homolog in Xanthomonas but not in most of the distant γ-Proteobacteria, which suggets
HGT. ysfB shows recent HGT – it has close homologs in distant Firmicutes such as Moorella, and
also in some γ-Proteobacteria (but not in E. coli).
ybbI/yraB – ybbI is also known as cueR, and it regulates copper homeostasis. yraB’s function
is unknown, although there is a report that, unlike some other members of this gene family in B.
subtilis, yraB is not required for copper homeostasis (22). ybbI has characterized homologs with
similar functions in Rhizobium and Sinorhizobium that are encoded by plasmids, which suggests a
history of HGT, but this is not certain. yraB is absent from the other sequenced Bacillales and
hence seems to have been acquired by HGT recently, perhaps from Enterococcus.
pepA/yuiA – pepA is a peptidase, is involved in site-specific recombination, and also regulates
carAB and carP. We did not find any information on the function of yuiA. pepA is well-conserved
within β,γ-Proteobacteria, while yuiA seems to have a complex history of HGT.
rhaR/yfiF – rhaR regulates rhamnose catabolism. We did not find any information on the function
of yfiF. rhaR is a recent paralog of rhaS, and both rhaR and yfiF have a complex history.
rhaS/ybfI – rhaS regulates rhamnose catabolism. We did not find any information on the function
of ybfI. rhaS is a recent paralog of rhaR, and both rhaS and ybfI have a complex history.
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Unknown function in B. subtilis, evolutionary xenologs
None

Unknown function in B. subtilis, evolutionary orthologs
None
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